Adventure

Awaits

Packing list


















Bible
Notebook and Pen
Medications
Toiletries
Towel
Clothes [summer appropriate as well as Early Spring or Fall weather attire
Sweatshirt
Light jacket for possible rain
At least one pair of pants
Underwear / socks
Modest Swimsuit [rafting, pool at the YMCA during free time]
Extra pair of shoes that can get wet [No flip-flops for rafting]
Sunscreen [very easy to burn at high altitudes]
Water bottle [hydration during the week is important!]
Sunglasses [optional] Camera [optional]
Small Backpack / Drawstring bag
Cell phones [Note: These can be used as a camera, but we encourage you to engage with
the people around you, enjoy God’s beautiful creation & be present as much as possible
during the week.]
 Money for meals during travel? [talk to your group leader]
 Additional money [optional] [Snacks, Band/speaker merchandise, shopping at the
YMCA/Estes Park, etc.]

Things NOT to bring: Electronic games, Drugs, alcohol, tobacco, synthetic
marijuana, any drug paraphernalia, bath salts, vaping of any kind or purchases of
any of these, Laser pointers, Weapons of any kind, Inappropriate clothing & logos,
expensive items you’re afraid of losing, a bad attitude.

WHAT IS EXPECTED OF ME…..
1. Know the schedule and be at the right place at the right time
2. Acknowledge areas that are off-limits
3. Be safe & courteous
4. Follow the directions of the leaders
5. Adhere to the rules [verbal or written]
6. No inappropriate displays of affection in public or private
[“Boys are blue, girls are pink... thou shall not make purple.”]

Anyone unable to follow these simple rules may be sent home early at parent’s expense!
While there is some law here...we assure you– grace abounds!

•••
As you prepare for the trip, pray that God prepares your heart for what He
has in store for you and...

GET READY TO HAVE AN AWESOME EXPERIENCE!!!

